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QUERY WHERE MEN MAY SMOKE
By Margaret E Sangster

argument for and against the
of tobacco ceaselessly waged

fend will probably continue to cause
Animated discussion for years to come

present appearances smokers
Kill not ooase to smoke nor will those
Ivho disapprove their course cease to
femtonstrate Certainly there are valid
bbjecUons to be urged against the habit

tneristhatIt becomes master and
theyge Its will al
tvays be li large of excellent

agree witli-

6veetheart the thing up terse-
ly 1 the lines

woman IB only a woman i

But i good cigar is u smoke
Nobody can commend such levity as-

thl Yet a man who is toed of his
and finds hte afterdinner cigar a-

fiioraTfa accompaniment to pleasant
thought may be pardoned if he
the undisciplined nagging of
y io without rhyme or reason hates
the Weed No candid person can deny
that get a good deal of Innocent

to many of them innocuous enjoy
liJt from smoking either in solitude
or companionship The most bearish
and crusty of grows affable and
optimistic when smoking the brand he
loves

It as if the matter were
one ef personal liberty and individual

and while thousands of cler
gymen statesmen scholars and worthy
members of society find a respite from
I il and a stimulant of thought in thisrilcuilarly nMsculine privilege they
might to be let alone Whatever wo-
men may think they need not always
iUsturb themselves to express an opin-
ion with vigor and emphasis as they
generally do

bore may a man smoke Assum
to be a married man and mas-

ter In his own house it Is somewhat
for him at least to forego the

3 lfeasvTre of and
compelled to don overcoat and hat and
jgn whenever he a smoke I

this proceeding without an
i waj protest porch and

that he should smoke in the drawing
room or the family living room against
the wishes of his wife It was thehomely habit of Thomas Carlyle to sitin the kitchen and smoke up the chim
xidy and it is on record that he andTennyson once spent a long evening

tranquilly opposite each other-
on either side of the hearth smoking
In airilcJSble proximity and never say
5ng a Yet feltthat they had
Ibeen in harmonious spiritual converse

Withnis paterfamilias can hardly go
to the sit with the maidswhile he smokes his afterdinner pipeIf his wife Is quite certain that a fewminutes airing will not take the scentof his tobacco from her rugs and por
place of his own At whatever costwithin the good man of thehouse should have his den as much hisespecial retreat and as sacred to hisretirement as her own room is to his

mother share in common in

The children come shout

friends the lady
fuse are sometimes admitted therel ut it never would occur to a man totike even a brother or a partner inbusiness into that feminine environment for a halfhour chat

A matt if a punctilious gentlemanJiiiocks at his wifes door when he findsIt closed while she opens it and entersunannounced if he happen to be in herZoom when is away
I repeat some

in the house to which hemay withdraw whenever he likes andinhere he as he pleases Theiml man has this retreatthe private room at homereceives patient or client oroccasipnally chats with men who drop

over with neighbor the man whoa den possesses an advantage atthe moment over the man who haslone He has a place to which he mayk a friend for an interviewsmoking aside it is very convenientto have a place in the house where hemay keep a desk and bookshelveswhere he may file papers receipts andvarious documents preserve newspaper clippings keep maps lexicons orany literature that he personally affects Here too the tyrant of goodhousekeeping need not bear too heavman who likes to have his deskin thitt chronic disorder which is reallymore orderly than the outsider suspects The only lime as thousands ofmen wfll beer me witness when thingscannot be found Is the time when mistress or maid has ventured to clear upa desk and put it in what she erronously supposes to be good orderIn a mans owe den he may keep hisfishing tackle guns whatever curiosJt pleases him to collect and such sou
t accumulate when one has traveledI seen a mans den that was asmall museum fllled with interesting
Indian curiosities brought from severaltramping grounds east and west wherethe red men had their homes Ifa man care nothing for any of thesepursuits it will still be an agreeable

hIm to have a place wherewithout annoying anyone else he may
Keep his old boots and shoes and hangup his old hats and coats

When one thinks of It the average
s comparatively few privilegesin his own house I am not alluding tobachelors who are of course inde-pendent sometimes almost princely invery luxurious apartments Though abachelors apartment be ever so finelyappointed it lacks the sweet atmosphere and the gladness of a true homeThe true home presupposes wife and

children Yet necessarily the largerpart of the married mans life Is spent
outsido the house and most of hisstrength is expended in providing forhis family It may easily happen in
these short Trtalter days that a man
Fhall not see his little children awakein any day but Sunday Of this he
does not complain American husbandsare proverbially unselfish and

and deserve well of their wives
TO whom they deny little that love can
give The American man Is a model
of good manners and liberality

As space for solitude best pre
raresanost of us for society and It isa prime requIsite of wholesome lifethat everyone should now and theehave the chance to be alone a

pride in arranging a re
treat for her husband His den shouldbe furnished not with odds and endst r with shabby left overs from the rest
of the house but should be made com
fortable and attractive with a divan
and cushions so that a tired man may
take an evonIng nap if drowsiness
comes him at the end of the day
And wherever smoking may be pro
htbited it should be the Amquesrloned
right of a man to smoke in leis den
Why forbid worthy citizen and
fulmlrable father a privilege which is
not taken from prisoners In confiiie-
mcntj V s6m sailors 011 the sea or our
men at arms Uncle Sams posts of
service at home and abroad Thnuch
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I say all this and mean it I must add
that I personally think the finer halo
belongs to the man who does not smoke
often by refraining he may set an ex
ample of Virtue to his sons and the
sons of others It is of course Impos

1

I
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GREATEST ROLE MRS GARTER EVER HADB-

Y FRANKLIN fYLFS

Continued from Page 1 Section 2

He rails and she stoops him
Are yOu she whispers-
Xo he again

She thrusts again and he is life
lesIn sue Mrs Leslie Carterproves herself the most vivid actress-
on the best of my knowledge-
and belief

George Bernard Shaws ways and
of making plays are as far

Belusco and Longs as sub-
tlety und obvlacy can render them
There isilt a minute of uncertainty in
Adrea nor one in You Can Never

Tell that Isnt equivocal This pub
lished piece of Shaws is on the stage
here this week for the first time any
where except for two pr three ir
regular performances in London Shaw
has never striven harder for singu-
larity Yet he is less original than
imitative He is realistic like Ibsen
satirical like Sullivan and all the
while he keeps up an endeavor to be
like himself with smart wit But It
Isnt worth while to discuss Shawism
again generally All you care to read
here is some of the particular of this
example Arnold Daly probably sur-
prised the author and himself last year

anyway he astonished everyone else
in the theatrical he got a
patient hearing and a full apprecia
tion for Candida Now he is taken
up by Lieber Co who provide ma
terial support for his intellectual en
terprise

Shaw could nrnite a straightaway
drama that would Satisfy millions but
he pTtefgrs to delight hundreds

thousands so stick to
his ever careful Idiosyncrasies
we berat him Why not let hjm
amuse use is ono normal
reasonably consistent human bifeing in
you Never Can Tell as was

in Candida a loving and lovable
woman Miss has been trained
by an advanced socialist of a mother-
to be by her hardened head
never by softened heart but the
daughter after an obdurate stuggle to
be hateful yields to her father and
her lover both of whom she has set-
out to fight unfeelingly She Is a sym
pathetic study in femininity But you
never can tell what isgoing to be done
next by her or done to her by the
ten other characters They have spells
of kindness and of cruelty of being
lambs and of being hedgehogs and the
transitions come without an instants
warning often turning what is almost
pathos into what is outright ridicule-
all in the Shaw manner Daly is a
passionate wooert and an avowed for
tune hunter almost in the same breath
His ardor so overcomes Miss Clandon
in one of its outbreaks that she sub
mits willingly to as real and earnest-
a liptolip kiss as the stage has eVer
known a piece of giveandtake busi-
ness which engrosses us deeply the
actress being the beautiful and other
wise noted Drina De Wolfe and al
most immediately his lapse into sordid
duplicity so exaperates her that she
dashes at him with her caressing hands
doubled suddenly into fists

Daniel Frohmans Lyceum stock
company has been dead those three
years yet it has two new triumphs
this of

Lavender and The Case of
Rebellious Arthur Wing Pin
ero wrote the one for Edward Terry
and Henry Arthur Jones the other
for Charles SVyndhani but both were
made known to New York by the Ly-
ceum players and not until now do
the untravelled of us see the originals
The eagle has a bad habit
of but then native claim
ants o cultured taste are prone to
underrate homemade art so it is not
unseemly to cite with satisfaction the
superiorities of the New York per
formances of these London comedies

When Pinero wrote Sweet Laven-
der he had not developed the breadth-
of vision nor the facility of technique
that have made his recent plays great
In spite of its crudities however it is
a study of character We
laugh through tears at the weak but
kindly drunkard that is we should
and we used to when the late William
J Lemoyne embodied his sweet and
gentle cheer Edward Terry has acted
the part over four thousand times
and he is very funny with it but ho
doesnt make us cry unless it is in
memory of Lemoyne And the Terry
east touches that of thtvtJyoeu no

The triumph of DanieJFrollniJais
former players over thbse of Chajrlfs
Wyndhams present ones would hard-
ly justify our screaming but
the bird might well coo comfortably-
The Case of Rebellious Susan Is In

plot and characterization a subtle
comedy Do you remember how we
argued and wrangled ten years ago
as to whether Lady Susan was un
faithful to her husband or not It was
never settled whether when she
vowod vengeance on him for his slip
front marital duty she really went as
far with the young chap in Cairo as
she hud threatened to Ali she ever
told about that Egyptian night when
she went to a church with the fascin-
ating felloW was that the sermon
was very long

Wyndham is a very fine comedian-
it is not top eulogistic to call him
great and so Herbert Kelcey isnt
discredited when I tell you that the
original ctor of the philosophical law-
yer directs Susans course back
to domesticity brings out points that
we missed at the old Lyceum Nor was
LemOyne with all his unction any
better Ulan Alfred Bishop as the re-
bellious gifts ether uncle Wyndhams
companion Mary Moore was in Jones
mind when he created Susan and su
we see her a featherbrained sillily
romantic young wife of caprice Per
haps it is only the roseate hue of mem-
ory that motors jne think of Isabel
Irving Sustftf as more sparkling than
Miss Moores-

In the sportive field of amuse-
ments liot under way The
runhers are Joe Webers Higgledy
Piggledy and Lew Fields Nordland
The two actormanagers partnes
once are contenders now Each is
mounted on a high horse of extrava
gansa Nordland got a lead in the
semloff with HiggledyPlggledy a

second though there was a clear
between maw Erlangers

Newport was a favorite entry and
seemingly In tire rate form but It has
been distanced and widlhdrawn And
now HlggledyPiggledy under the

George Ades football game from The
College Widow has dashed up along-
side wordland and the running
ie neck and neck at a very fast pace
The of getting fun out

the victorious football team Into girls-
I Marie Dressier last
week as comic center rush
and now thatS Jiave reverted to the
subject tricks by one of her

pretty companions is worth tfie

May a contest
ant gets hurt jnd weeps when
compelled to retire from the She j

hobbles in front the held on a crutch
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sable that a gentleman should fprce to
bacco on the public in public
conveyances except in seats end com
partments reserved for the purpose

Copyright 1905 by Joseph B Bowles
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with her jaunty costume all mussed up
and leg of hor trousers torn away
from just above the to just be
low In the uncovered space between
lies the trick that fooled the Tender
Joiners on the opening night No one
doubted that the skin was genuine
Scrutiny through the best glasses re
vealed no sign of counterfeit The
color wasnt the pink of fancy but the
white of fact and for a convincing
touch a scratch had been put on So
Mays knee action was watched with
breathless interest Now she publish-
es a disclaimer The surface is silk
She bare a knee In public The idea
And who is so impolite among men as
to doubt a ladys word Still the au
diences are guessing and if the truth
were determinable I think there would
be some betting with the odds on cu
ticle against silk

A lawsuit came of the exclusion of
His Honor the Mayor of the Bowery from a theatre on the ground

that Its star actor Dan JHcEyoy
meant to caricature an Irishman offensively A poster showing McEvoy
with an apeish face and green whiskerswas shown to the judge The come
dian described the picture to a fanciful artist and swore that he hadntintended to use it But the decisionwas against him and he had to produce
the play in another house Indoingso he employs his own Irish facewhich Is not handsome nor yet a libcl on his people
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1000

Overcoats

700
I

1200

Overcoats

900

I am notn thisr elevateit he said in a speech
but to break get the mon

eyAbout a hundred of the halfdollars
that he got were from members of
the ClannaGael society who sat inbalcony seats and were ready to let
him know if they thought ill of his
mimic Irishman The was on
them for the Mayor of the Bowery
wasnt monkeyfaced and he had no
whiskers at all not even British red
ones much less Emerald green

McEvoy Is one of those comedians
who piemselve and when
others dont he frowns He has the
vaudeville bad habit of saying in one
way or another when a joke fails
that the fault is with the dull audi
ence and not with his sharp self
Nevertheless he is amply equipped
stage clown able aril willing to give-
a whole shpw himself and in the new
play he pretty nearly does it There
are assistant comedians soubrettes
and chorus girls but they are dim in
his effulgence Broadway has declined-
to more than smile faintly at him
but over here near the Bowery he
keeps them laughing all the evening
with this

Give lye two pigs feet pickled and
cold says a showgirl whose pink
legs terminate In blue slippers as neat
and nice as can be as she seats

in a restaurant
And McEvoy in the character of a

waiter replies
What is the matter with the two

youve got

Refused to Pull
Detroit Free Press

awfully sorry to be late to
my engagement but the horse balked
and I couldnt get here

She Why didnt you hitch the horse-
to an automobile and push him along

did I hitched him to the auto
first and he refused to pun it thats
why he balked

Two of a Kind
Boston Transcript

What did Sallie say when you pro
posed

asked me if I felt sure she
was the brightest prettiest sweetest
girl in all the world

of course you said yes
the contrary I told her I

and
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I
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an
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1500

Overcoats

1109

1800

Overcoats

1350

Youths Suits

Suit except blues and
and blacks and every Overcoat

of any description woos
A very stylish aggregation to
get into

500 GRADE

600 GRADE

750 i
1000 GRADE
1200 GRADE

1500 GRADE
1800 GRADE

375
y

700
900

1100
1350
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sheTas a Tgrjr ordinary crea
ture

Harry And of course that settled it
did she said it was evident

wa were a perfect match She had the
same opinion of me you see

1905
I can congratulate myself I

insisted on

And got it It really dont make
any difference to the
I notice it does make a great Wty

deal of difference with my l
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Yes it has been the greatest sale now for another week of it with loads
of bargains to arouse increased enthnsiasm and make the second week even
greater than the first

If you already equipped yourself with these good clothes at next
tonothing cost this sals was extended for your sgcial benefit

YOITIL MISS IT IF YOU MISS IT Vv

ANOTHER WEEK OF

Therell be winter weather enough to get full value out of one of even at the
regular pp Its like putting hard cash into your pocket to sell them at such startling reductions
but we has it or carry them over till next season and thats against our business principles
so take you ick Do it quickly and lets have it over with

The most stylish and most valuable coats of the year make up this huge lot many of the
RogersPeet Company make all equally reliable r

TOMORROW BEGINS THE SECOND WEEK OF THE

GREATEST SALE
n 8

have t

OVERCOAT SNAPS
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2000

Overcoats

1500

2500

Overcoats

1900

Proper styles for boys of all
ages up to 16 years Every
Overcoat in the house and every
suit except blues and blacks

250 GRADE 185

300 GRADE 225
350 GRADE i 2 250
400 GRADE 300
500 GRADE 375
600 RARE 450
750 GRADE 575

i
Boys Suits

and
Overcoats

DENTISTRY
person should
have the very

I best dentistn
it is possible

r for skilled
dentists t o

produce it Is not necessary to pay
such hightoned fancy prices as most
good dentists charge

Every piece of work we do is guar
anteed for ten years and this guaran
tee Is In writing Should at any time
during tho ten your work fail or
become unsatisfactory we would be
more than pleased to repair It free of
charge

The Boston Dental Parlors are right
here and always ready to back up
every statement made
Painless silver fillings 50
Painless cement 50
Painless gold fillings lW
Painless sold crown 22k 500
Painless porcelain clowns 500
Painless bridge work per tooth 500

We Employ Only

Bring this ad with you Dont fail to
get the right place

Teeth extracted
without pain

when plates
are ordered

BOSTON DENTISTS
126 South Main Street

G S HOLMES Proprietor-

New and elegant In all Its appoint-
ments i5i roons single and en suite 23
rooms with bath American and
European plan
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Get aboard at Salt Lake City sat off

in Chicago

Thats the whole of a trip east
in a through sleeper via the Bugling
ton Route

Splendid service is teo oftarad to
Omaha St Joseph KawwuB City St
Louis in fact about all points east

R F Neslen
General Agent

79 W 2d So St

Salt Lake City

Automobile Rebuilding

REPAIRING

SPIEGEL 57 Richards St
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The object of this great sale has already been well defined and we feel to commend the
prudence of the interested patrons for their promptness in seizing the opportunities attending a
legitimate clearance of the seasons surplus stock

Twas their gain last week It may be yours for the mere trouble of lending your presence-
to the army of purchasers to visit this store the coming week
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The
Mens

Offer besides the startling re-

ductions every quality your
ideal should possess
Come and get aline on the real
economy involved

750 SUITS
1000 SUITS

1200 SUITS

1500 SUITS
1800 SUITS
2000 SUITS

2500 SUITS

900
1100
1350

4 1500
1900

Here Eari-

Youll Miss It

You Miss It
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250 300 350 and 500
Hats soft styles and Derbies

75
Mens 200 Sweaters in fancy

colors

150
35c and 50c Suspenders

25c
50e Ties fourinhands Tecks

and Imperials

25c5-
0c

I

20c black cotton half Hose

12 c

fancy wool Half Hos-

ed
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QUALITY STORE St
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THE

The Greatest
Sale

You Ever Heard of
150 and 200

Qualities soft and stiff
front styles

I OO
Sweeping Reductions on all

Rouse Coats and Bath Robes

I
Broken lines in high

to get them
out quick

Shirt

S175 Gard-
ner

grade Un-
derwear reduced

The Second Week-
Is Bound to Be

Greater Than the
First
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